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Abstract
Emerging evidence suggests that the consumption of ultra-processed foods (UPF) plays a role in the development of chronic diseases, but
evidence of their influence in children is limited. Our objective was to study longitudinal trends of UPF intake and determine their impact
on blood lipids in young children. The present study was a follow-up of a randomised field trial of children (n 308) from Porto Alegre,
Brazil. Dietary intake was collected using two 24-h recalls at 3 and 6 years of age, and consumption of UPF was classified according to the
NOVA system, a food classification based on the extent and purpose of industrial food processing. At age 6 years, blood tests were performed
tomeasure lipid profile. Contribution of UPF to total energy intake increased by 10 %during the follow-up period, from43·4 % at 3 years to 47·7 %
at 6 years of age. Linear regressionmodels showed that children in the highest tertile of UPF consumption at age 3 years had higher levels of total
cholesterol (TC; β 0·22 mmol/l; 95 % CI 0·04, 0·39) and TAG at age 6 years ( β 0·11 mmol/l, 95 % CI 0·01, 0·20) compared with those in the lowest
tertile. A positive dose–response was observed for an absolute increment of 10 % of UPF on TC ( β 0·07mmol/l, 95 % CI 0·00, 0·14) and TAG
( β 0·04 mmol/l, 95 % CI 0·01, 0·07). Based on our data, consumption of UPF increased significantly over time and was associated with higher
blood lipid levels in children from a low-income community. Our findings highlight the need for effective strategies tominimise the consumption
of UPF in early life.
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CVD, a leading cause of the global burden of death and disease
in adults(1,2), is attributed to a number of predisposing factors
including low physical activity and an unhealthy dietary
pattern(3,4). Recent research suggests that a major contributor
of unhealthy dietary patterns is a high intake of ultra-processed
foods (UPF)(5). Moreover, it has been reported that risk factors
driving CVD, such as high serum lipid concentrations, have their
origins even in early childhood(6,7). High serum lipid profiles are
directly affected by a poor diet, despite the fact that diet is one of
the most important modifiable risk factors in the prevention of
chronic non-communicable diseases(8–10). However, an area that
has received limited attention relative to UPF intake and lipid
profiles in childhood is the focus of this paper.

The global consumption of UPF, characterised as ready-
to-eat and energy-dense manufactured foods, has increased

dramatically(11–14). Sales of UPF in low- and middle-income
countries are rising at a disproportionate rate compared with
high-income countries(15). For example, Euromonitor reported a
sales growth in UPF by 30% in Brazil from 2000 to 2013, while
in the same period, sales dropped in the USA and Canada
(–9 and –7·3%, respectively)(16). Several studies have shown that
high contributionofUPF in dietary patterns is associatedwith diets
of lower nutritional quality(17–19) assessed by NOVA, a classifica-
tion of foods based on their degree and purpose of industrial food
processing. These findings are especially important given that
dietary patterns in this childhood often track into adulthood(20).

Several studies have been conducted to quantify the burden
of disease attributable to specific UPF consumption. In adults,
consumption of UPF has been associated with an increased risk
of overweight and obesity(21–23), and related conditions, such as
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hypertension(24), CVD(25), as well as higher risk of overall
cancer(26). However, few studies focus on the association
between consumption of UPF and risk of diseases in child-
hood(27–29). It is critical to better understand the possible effects
of these changing patterns, in particular how they may influence
metabolic risk factors for non-communicable diseases in the
paediatric population. Therefore, the objective of our longi-
tudinal study was to assess trends of UPF consumption and
determine the association between UPF and lipid profile in a
population of children in southern Brazil.

Methods

Study design

This longitudinal study used data from children at 3 and 6 years
of age who participated in a randomised intervention study
(NCT00635453) of breast-feeding and dietary practices(30). The
intervention trial was conducted in health centres that provide
primary care services predominantly to low-income families in
Porto Alegre, Brazil, and the outcomes were assessed for
mothers and children who received treatment at these centres.
Briefly, health workers (physicians, nurses and administrative
staff) of all intervention health centres participated in a training
based on the ‘Ten Steps for Healthy Feeding for Brazilian
Children from Birth to Two Years of Age’ guideline and strategies
to provide suggestions how best to incorporate recommendations
into the consultations. From April to December 2008, all pregnant
women in the last trimester at the participating health centreswere
invited to sign up for outcome tracking by interviewers who were
blinded to the allocation status of the participants. All births
occurred between May 2008 and February 2009.

The sample size initially chosen for the trial was based on the
goal of detecting a difference in the prevalence of exclusive
breast-feeding at 4 months(31). A power of 90%, α of 0·5, design
effect of 1·5 and a loss prediction of 20% were used to calculate
the sample size, resulting in the inclusion of 360 mother–baby
pairs in the intervention group and another 355 in the control
group. Of 715 pregnant women who registered initially, 635 of
their childrenwere enrolled at the study at 6 months of age. A total
of 476 and 387 children at 3 and 6 years of age, respectively,
underwent assessment in the follow-up study. As the present
study had a different aim, we proceeded to estimate if the
available sample at age 6 years was sufficient to investigate the
association between UPF consumption and outcomes.
Assuming a correlation coefficient in the order of 0·3 and a design
effect of 2, a total sample size of 226 children was required (with
90% power and α= 5%). This study was conducted according to
the guidelines laid down in the Declaration of Helsinki, and all
procedures involving human subjects were approved by the
Ethics Committee of the Universidade Federal de Ciências da
Saúde de Porto Alegre. Informed consent was obtained from
mothers onbehalf of their children at each stage of data collection.

Data collection

Mothers were interviewed at home visits by trained interviewers
when their children were at 6 months, 3 years and 6 years of age.

Home visits for data collection by the interviewers were verified
through telephone callbacks to a 5 % random sample of inter-
viewed mothers. Socio-economic and family characteristics
were obtained at recruitment. Birth weight and length, and
sex were collected from the children’s health records. Pre-
pregnancy weight was self-reported, and mothers’ height was
measured during home visits when the children were 6 months
of age and pre-pregnancy BMI was calculated. Anthropometric
data of all children were obtained at 3 and 6 years using a digital
scale to the nearest 0·1 kg and a stadiometer to the nearest
0·1 cm. BMI for age z-score was calculated based on the
WHO standards(32), and obesity was defined as BMI z-score
>2 SD for all ages.

Dietary assessment

Two multiple-pass 24-h dietary recalls were collected for each
child at ages 3 and 6 years during the home visits on two non-
consecutive days that were chosen randomly within 2 weeks
to 1month(33). For children at age 3 years, recalls were provided
by mothers or other caregivers; at age 6 years, children reported
all the foods and beverages consumed the day before the inter-
view, with help from their parents. For children who spent time
with a caregiver other than the parent (e.g. during school hours),
we contacted the caregiver to record all items the children
consumed during the previous day. When it was not possible
to obtain all available information, the participants were con-
tacted on a different day to administer that 24-h recalls to provide
accurate data for all children. Details about food types, amounts
and preparation methods were recorded. Common household
measures (e.g. teaspoons, tablespoons, cups and serving sizes)
were used to help mothers report the amounts of food given to
their children and to standardise portion sizes. Interviews were
conducted by dietitians/nutritionists and undergraduate stu-
dents in nutritional sciences trained and supported in the 24-h
recall method with standardised procedures, including practice
interviews prior to the start of the study. The research supervisor
reviewed all the dietary recalls. Dietary energy intake was esti-
mated using the Dietwin® software programme (version 2008
professional Dietwin®), and the Brazilian Food Composition
Table (TACO, 2006) was preferentially used as a reference, fol-
lowed by the United States Department of Agriculture chemical
composition tables (Agricultural Research Service, 1998). For
commercial products, we manually added all nutritional compo-
sition provided by the manufacturer to the programme.

Ultra-processed food consumption

UPF was assessed using the NOVA classification system(34,35), a
four-group food classification based on the extent and purpose
of food processing, including unprocessed and minimally proc-
essed foods, processed culinary ingredients, processed foods
and UPF. This study focused on the NOVA group of UPF.
Briefly, UPF are formulations of ingredients, most of exclusive
industrial use, that result from a series of industrial processes
and typically including little or no fresh food. UPF are ready
to eat, drink or heat (e.g. soft drinks, sweet or savoury packaged
snacks, breakfast cereal, candies, chocolate, ‘instant’ soups and
noodles, processed meats, pre-prepared frozen dishes; and
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many other products). All food and drink items assessed in the
dietary surveys were categorised as ultra-processed or not based
on the food classification previously reported. This categorisa-
tion was performed by a team of dietitians trained, supervised
by researchers. Home-made recipes were identified and decom-
posed using standardised recipes, and the classification was
applied to their ingredients. For a small number of specific food
items such as pizza, there was insufficient information for clas-
sification purposes. In those cases, we used a conservative
approach, such that the lower level of processing was chosen.
UPF subcategories analysed in the present study included
(1) savoury and biscuits (crackers, chips, salty snacks, cookies),
(2) soft drinks (soda, sweetened juice), (3) sweets (candies,
chocolate and ice cream), (4) powdered chocolate, (5) sugary
milk beverages, (6) processedmeats, (7) breads, (8) baby cereal,
(9) margarine, mayonnaise and dressing and (10) ready-made
soup/noodle (instant noodle and dehydrated soup).

Lipid profile

Venous blood samples were collected at 6 years of age to assess
serum lipid profile, and analyses were performed at the labora-
tory of the Universidade Federal de Ciências da Saúde de Porto
Alegre. Total cholesterol (TC), HDL-cholesterol and TAG levels
were measured using standard enzymatic methods with an auto-
matic analyzer (BS-120, Mindray). LDL-cholesterol was calcu-
lated according to Friedewald’s formula(36). Cut-off values for
abnormal lipid concentrations were defined according to the
American College of Cardiology/American Heart Association
(TC≥ 4·40 mmol/l, LDL≥ 2·85 mmol/l, HDL< 1·17 mmol/l and
TG≥ 0·85 mmol/l)(37).

Data analysis

The usual dietary energy intake of UPF was estimated by the
Multiple Source Method (https://msm.dife.de)(38) that calculates
dietary intake for individuals and then constructs the population
distribution based on these data(39,40). All participants were con-
sidered consumers of total energy intake and for UPF groups; a
probability value of 0·5 (50 %) was used to assign the status of
habitual consumer. Contribution of each subgroup of UPF to
the total energy intake was calculated as a percentage of total
energy.

Differences between intervention and control groups with
respect to UPF consumption were analysed, and no differences
at 3 (P= 0·697) and 6 (P= 0·606) years of age were observed.
Continuous variables were expressed as mean and standard
deviation (normally distributed data) or median and interquartile
range (non-normally distributed data) and percentage fre-
quency. Analyses of trends in UPF consumption from age 3 to
6 years were conducted using Wilcoxon signed pair test, and
the percentage change across study period was evaluated.

Crude and multivariable linear regression models were used
to determine the relationship between consumption of UPF at
age 3 years and lipid profiles at age 6 years. All models were
adjusted for sex, group status in early phase (intervention or con-
trol), birth weight, pre-pregnancy BMI and family income
(model 1), in addition to BMI z-score at baseline (3 years)
(model 2) and for total energy intake and percentage of fat intake

at age 3 years (model 3). The lowest tertile was used as the refer-
ence group, and differences between strata of UPF consumption
are presented as standardised regression coefficients with 95 %
CI. We also estimated the change in lipid levels for a 10 %
increase in UPF consumption (continuous variable). Tests of
linear trend were performed in all models by tertiles of UPF con-
sumption as a continuous variable. All statistical analyses were
conducted using SPSS version 21.0 (IBM Statistics Inc.), and
statistical significance was set at P< 0·05.

Results

Of the 633 originally infants at 6 months of age included in the
study, 476 and 387 children underwent assessment at the mean
age of 3 and 6 years, respectively. Themain reasons for loss were
refusal to participate in the study and change of address (Fig. 1).
No differences were found for sex, birth weight, maternal age at
child’s birth and family income between the children who
were lost to follow-up and those who remained at 6 years of
age (P> 0·05; data not shown). The final analysis included
308 children with both complete dietary at age 3 years and
blood data at age 6 years.

Characteristics of the study participants are presented in
Table 1. Briefly, 18·9 % of the mothers were under age 20 years
at the child’s birth and 28·9 % had 8 years of schooling or less.
Family incomewas low for most families – 62·5 % had a monthly
income less than three times the national minimum wage
(approximately $804·00/month). More than half of the children
were male (52·0 %), and the obesity prevalence was 18 % at
age 3 years and 18·4 % at age 6 years. Descriptive information
of the lipid profile is shown in Table 2. Among children at age
6 years, prevalence of abnormal concentrations of TC, TAG,
LDL-cholesterol and HDL-cholesterol was 39·9, 36·0, 14·0, and
8·8 %, respectively.

Consumption of UPF represented a median of 43·4 and
47·7 % of the total energy intake at 3 and 6 years of age, respec-
tively (Table 3). Within food groups, the significant energy con-
tributors were savoury and biscuits, soft drinks and sweets in
both age groups. Taken together, these UPF provided 25·8
and 28·4 % of the total energy intake at age 3 and 6 years, respec-
tively. The overall dietary contribution of UPF increased by 10 %
(P< 0·001) during a mean follow-up period of 3 years. The larg-
est relative increase among UPF groups occurred for margarine,
mayonnaise and dressing (1200 %; P< 0·001). There were
notable changes in processed meat (58·3 %; P< 0·001) and
bread (19·3 %; P< 0·001) consumption during childhood.
Decreasing intake was seen for sugary milk beverages
(41·0 %; P< 0·001) and powdered chocolate (27·5 %
P< 0·001) over the study period.

Longitudinal associations between UPF intake and lipid pro-
file are shown in Table 4. There was a positive association
between UPF consumption at age 3 years and total serum cho-
lesterol at age 6 years. In the fully adjusted model, higher UPF
intake was associated with increased levels of total serum cho-
lesterol later at age 6 years (tertile 3 v. tertile 1; β 0·22 mmol/l;
95 % CI 0·04, 0·39). Similarly, a 10 % increase in the consumption
of UPF was associated with a 0·07 mmol/l (95 % CI 0·00, 0·14)
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increase in TC. Children in the highest tertile of UPF consump-
tion had a mean TAG value of 0·11 mmol/l higher (95 % CI 0·01,
0·20) than those in the lowest tertile consumption in the fully
adjusted model. Statistically significant associations were
observed for an absolute increment of 10 in the percentage of
UPF and TAG (β 0·04 mmol/l, 95 % CI 0·01, 0·07).

Discussion

While the global consumption of UPF has increased greatly, only
a few studies have reported an association between UPF intake
and health outcomes in children(27–29). Results from our longi-
tudinal study suggest that higher UPF consumption during child-
hood was associated with higher levels of TC and TAG. In
addition, we found that the consumption of UPF increased
greatly during this period of early childhood. Overall, our results
support the recent report of the FAO of the United Nations(5) that

highlights the need for studies analysing the impact of UPF as a
risk factor for chronic non-communicable diseases in childhood.

Our data provide a comprehensive view of changes in UPF
consumption from early to middle childhood. Briefly, UPF
accounted for approximately 50 % of total energy consumed
by the children, even for those in the lowest tertile of UPF intake,
the consumption of these products was particularly high in this
population compared with the general Brazilian population(41).
We also found a 10 % increase in total UPF consumption during
the study period, suggesting a decline in diet quality the children
studied. The increase in energy provided by the UPF is accom-
panied by a change in types of these products consumed, with
the replacement of UPF targeting toddlers, such as ‘sugary milk
beverages’ and ‘baby cereals’, by a dietary pattern based on
ready-to-eat meals, such as sandwiches made with processed
meat, bread and margarine, mayonnaise or dressing.
Moreover, this shift in dietary patternsmay be a result of complex
social and environmental factors. For example, families in

Eligible pregnant: 736

2008
Pregnant woman registered initially: 715

2008/2009
6 months assessment: 635 mother–child pairs

enrolled in the study

2011/2012
3 years assessment: 476 mother–child pairs
Dietary information (n 446)

Health care centres: 20

Losses: 21

Losses (n 82)
Refusal (29); moved to another city (11); 
death/maternal incapacity (8); address not 
found (34)

Losses from 6 months of age (n 159)
Refusal (32); moved to another city (56);
death/maternal incapacity (1); address not
found (70)

2014/2015
6 years assessment: 387 mother–child pairs
Dietary information (n 350)
Blood samples (n 308)

Analysis
308 children with complete dietary information 
at age 3 years and blood sample at age 6 years

Losses from 6 months of age (n 248)
Refusal (50); moved to another city (129);
death/maternal incapacity ( 3); address not found
(66)

Fig. 1. Flow diagram of the study.
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low-income urban neighbourhoods have limited availability of
healthful food and a greater availability of UPF(42–44). Likewise,
low-income groups, such as families enrolled in this study, are
more likely to choose low-cost foods when available(45). Thus,
providing detailed information about food consumption during
childhood is necessary to develop effective strategies to prevent
the chronic diseases later in life.

In regard to the development of chronic diseases, we found
that higher consumption of UPF at age 3 years was significantly
associated with higher blood lipid concentrations at age 6 years.
There are a number of explanations for the results provided. For
example, a high consumption of UPF is associated with
unhealthful dietary patterns, characterised by an excess intake
of energy, fat and added sugar(18,41,46), especially among children
and adolescents(47,48). Indeed, increased total energy intake,

which is mainly driven by overconsumption of high-fat and
high-sugar foods, is associated with increased lipogenesis and
increased concentrations of circulating TAG and cholesterol(3).
Moreover, it has been reported that an excess intake of
dietary sugar may be a central mediator for de novo lipogenesis,
stimulating overproduction of hepatic TAG, resulting in
hypertriacylglycerolaemia(49,50). In addition to nutrient level
mechanisms, an excess intake of UPF is inversely associatedwith
a lower intake of fruits and vegetables, foods that are known to
prevent CVD(51). Furthermore, given that obesity is a significant
predictor of poor cardiometabolic health(52,53), a high intake of
UPF, which has occurred following aggressive advertising and
marketing of UPF(54,55), may promote obesity through a disrup-
tion of hunger and satiety(56,57). Thus, these mechanisms support
the association between UPF consumption and an unhealthy
lipid profile, potentially increasing the risk of CVD.

Given the increased prevalence of CVD throughout the
world(1), our findings may be used to better elucidate the impact
of UPF consumption on risk factors for CVD. For example,
elevated TC and TAG are of critical significance since these results
suggest an early vascular inflammatory response(7,58). As the
intake of UPF can continue increasing in lifelong, there is a real
potential that these products may later affect the metabolism of
LDL- and HDL-cholesterol. It is worth noting that significant
changes generally occur in lipoprotein metabolism following
puberty(59), which could explain the absence of association
between UPF consumption and LDL- and HDL-cholesterol in
our study. A cohort study in France reported that an increment
of 10 in the percentage of UPF consumption was associated with
a 12 % increase in the rates of CVD in adults(25). A longitudinal
study of 8-year-old Brazilian children found an association
between consumption of UPF and higher levels of total and
LDL-cholesterol(27), but not of higher TAG. Nonetheless, our
results extend this work by studying younger children who lived
in a major urban centre with greater access to UPF. The negative
health risks of UPF consumption in the paediatric population are
of particular concern as blood lipid profiles may worsen later in
life as undesirable changes in eating behaviours are common
during the transition from childhood to adolescence(60). From a
public health perspective, the robust evidence demonstrating the
impact of UPF consumptionon child health, investing in diet quality
is one of the main priorities to promote cardiovascular health(61).

There are potential limitations of our study that should be dis-
cussed to fully appreciate our results. First, a number of partic-
ipants were lost during follow-up, but there were no significant
differences between the baseline characteristics of children who
remained in the study and those lost to follow-up. Second, cau-
tious generalisation is required since the majority of our sample
had low family income and may limit the applicability of our
findings for more privileged populations. Third, the average of
the two dietary recalls may not represent the entire distribution
of usual intake due to the intra-individual variance component.
Despite these limitations, our study has a number of strengths
that merit attention. First, the prospective study design allowed
us to assess the longitudinal association between UPF intake and
lipid profile. Second, we collected detailed dietary data, includ-
ing food preparationmethods, ingredients used in dishes and the
brand of commercial products, which allowed us to classify

Table 1. Characteristics of children and their families (n 308)*
(Numbers and percentages; mean values and standard deviations)

Characteristics Mean SD

Maternal and family
Maternal pre-gestational BMI≥ 25 kg/m2

n 131
% 38·0

Maternal age at child’s birth <20 years
n 66
% 18·9

Mother’s education ≤8 years
n 101
% 28·9

Annual household income <US$3000
n 55
% 16·0

Child at 3 years
Age (years) 3·2 0·1
Weight (kg) 15·8 2·5
Height (cm) 96·7 4·3
BMI z-score 0·9 1·2
Obesity

n 81
% 18·0

Child at 6 years
Age (years) 6·3 0·2
Weight (kg) 24·1 5·6
Height (cm) 119·1 5·7
BMI z-score 0·7 1·5
Obesity

n 58
% 18·4

* Values may not equal to total number of subjects in each group because of missing
data.

Table 2. Prevalence of alterations in lipid profile at age 6 years (n 308)
(Numbers and percentages; mean values and standard deviations)

Lipid profile (mmol/l) Mean SD

Abnormal values

n %

Total cholesterol 4·20 0·69 123* 39·9
LDL-cholesterol 2·20 0·60 43† 14·0
HDL-cholesterol 1·63 0·32 27‡ 8·8
TAG 0·80 0·34 111§ 36·0

* ≥4·40mmol/l.
† ≥2·85mmol/l.
‡ <1·17mmol/l.
§ ≥0·85mmol/l.
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foods according to the NOVA system, a valid tool for public
health and nutrition research and policy(16,62,63).

In conclusion, we found that there has been a significant
increase in the percentageof energy intake fromUPFduring child-
hood for children from a low-income community in Brazil. More
important, we determined that a higher consumption of UPF was
associated with increased blood lipids for the children in this
study. The results of our study improve the understanding of
how UPF intake may contribute to poor diet quality in this critical

period of life. Thus, there is an urgent need for double- and triple-
duty actions focused on minimising the consumption of UPF in
early life to reduce the risk of CVD later in life.
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Table 3. Trends in the consumption of ultra-processed foods (UPF) (% of total energy) at ages 3 and 6 years old
(Median values and interquartile ranges (IQR))

3 years 6 years

Pfor trend Percentage changeMedian IQR Median IQR

UPF groups*
Savoury and biscuits† 9·7 4·6–14·0 11·5 7·1–16·2 <0·001 18·5
Soft drinks‡ 8·1 4·7–10·9 8·2 5·5–10·3 0·752 1·2
Sweets§ 8·0 4·7–11·1 8·7 4·1–13·4 0·021 8·8
Powdered chocolate 4·0 0·8–6·3 2·9 0·8–4·8 <0·001 −27·5
Sugary milk beverages 3·9 0·3–6·1 2·3 0·0–3·8 <0·001 −41·0
Processed meat 2·4 0·6–4·4 3·8 1·9–5·6 <0·001 58·3
Bread 3·1 0·0–3·7 3·7 1·5–5·8 <0·001 19·3
Baby cereals 1·8 0·0–2·7 1·3 0·0–1·7 0·651 −27·7
Margarine, mayonnaise and dressings 0·2 0·1–0·3 2·6 1·1–3·6 <0·001 1200·0
Ready-made soup/noodles 1·1 0·0–1·3 1·5 0·1–1·8 0·067 36·4

Total UPF 43·4 34·3–51·1 47·7 41·5–53·8 <0·001 9·9

* Expressed as percentage of total energy intake.
† Crackers, chips, salty snacks, cookies.
‡ Soda, sweetened juice.
§ Candy, chocolate and ice cream.

Table 4. Linear regression analyses of the association of ultra-processed food (UPF) consumption at 3 years old with lipid profile at 6 years old
(β Values and 95% confidence intervals)

UPF consumption (% of total energy)

Tertile 1 Tertile 2 Tertile 3

Pfor trend

Continuous

P

29·6 (5·1–38·2) % 44·1 (38·3–48·9) % 56·6 (49·0–85·3) % 10% increase

Reference β 95% CI β 95% CI β 95% CI

Total cholesterol (mmol/l)
Crude 0 0·19 0·01, 0·38 0·24* 0·07, 0·41 0·016 0·07 0·01, 0·14 0·017
Model 1† 0 0·21 0·01, 0·40 0·25* 0·06, 0·42 0·013 0·08 0·02, 0·15 0·017
Model 2‡ 0 0·20 –0·00, 0·40 0·22* 0·03, 0·41 0·032 0·07 0·00, 0·15 0·044
Model 3§ 0 0·19 –0·01, 0·40 0·22* 0·04, 0·39 0·033 0·07 0·00, 0·14 0·046

LDL-cholesterol (mmol/l)
Crude 0 0·09 –0·09, 0·27 0·12 –0·01, 0·25 0·226 0·04 –0·00, 0·10 0·151
Model 1† 0 0·10 –0·08, 0·30 0·12 –0·03, 0·27 0·288 0·04 –0·00, 0·11 0·153
Model 2‡ 0 0·09 –0·10, 0·30 0·09 –0·06, 0·24 0·463 0·03 –0·02, 0·09 0·322
Model 3§ 0 0·10 –0·10, 0·31 0·09 –0·06, 0·23 0·467 0·03 –0·03, 0·09 0·331

HDL-cholesterol (mmol/l)
Crude 0 0·07 –0·20, 0·16 0·06 –0·04, 0·17 0·257 0·02 –0·01, 0·05 0·271
Model 1† 0 0·05 –0·03, 0·14 0·05 –0·06, 0·16 0·444 0·02 –0·02, 0·05 0·396
Model 2‡ 0 0·04 –0·03, 0·12 0·05 –0·05, 0·16 0·444 0·01 –0·01, 0·06 0·318
Model 3§ 0 0·04 –0·03, 0·12 0·05 –0·06, 0·15 0·424 0·01 –0·02, 0·05 0·334

TAG (mmol/l)
Crude 0 0·01 –0·08, 0·10 0·05 –0·02, 0·13 0·394 0·02 –0·01, 0·05 0·157
Model 1† 0 0·02 –0·05, 0·10 0·08 –0·01, 0·18 0·205 0·03 –0·00, 0·06 0·061
Model 2‡ 0 0·04 –0·04, 0·13 0·10* 0·00, 0·20 0·117 0·03 0·00, 0·07 0·034
Model 3§ 0 0·03 –0·05, 0·11 0·11* 0·01, 0·20 0·085 0·04 0·01, 0·07 0·024

* Difference between the first and third tertile (P< 0·05).
†Model 1= adjusted for sex, group status in the early phase (intervention and control), family income, pre-pregnancy BMI and child birth weight.
‡Model 2=model 1þBMI z-scores at 3 years.
§ Model 3=model 2þ intakes of total energy and total fat (%) at 3 years.
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